
NEW RECORDS OF MUSHROOM STONES
FROM GUATEMALA

A number of mushroom stones are described from Guatemala for the
first time. The interpretation is supported that these sculptures were
probably associated in Mayan culture with religious ceremonies wherein
hallucinogenic fungi played a major role. It is probable that at least
some of these stones may have been linked tll a fel·tility cult.

At the turn of the century, when the artifacts now known as mush-
room stones first came to the attention of archaeologists, little l)eyond thc
surmise tbat they may in reality have represented mushrooms was thcn
]Jut forward. Sapper (1898) was the first to suggest this in a short
paper entitled "Pilzforlnige Gotzenbilder auf Cnatemala unc1 San
Salvador." Prior to ,this time, the few spel'iali~ts wlJose attention had
lJeen drawn to lhese curious sculptures were ilJclilled tel illlt:rpret llleill
as phallic symbols. For what appeared (u Sapper to he ohvious uwr-
phological reaSOllS, he o]Jposed this interpretatiun. Ihilllull (1898), a
few months after Sapper's observations appeared, puIJlished a still
briefer note suggesting (redunc1antly, in my judgment and that of Dr.
E. M. Shook) that the stones probably represented mushrooms. 1\1ush-
room stones have been found to be relatively common in Guatemala (a
few have also been reported chiefly from El Sah';rdor and:vTcxico),
and they appear to be confined in their dislril)[l(ion t thc Highlands
and thc PacifiC slopes. None has been reported from the Petcn, and
in my recent inquiries there I found no evidence to tile contrary. It is
noteworthy, however, that with the few exceptions to I)e cited, the pre-
cise original locality of the stones is unknown. Tlle principal reason
for this is that most of them have I)een tlncovered accidentally l)y
laborers or other individuals unskilled in archaeological practices. Some
of these stones have found their way into art or novelty shops where
they arc offered for sale to tlte general jJnlJlic. COllsequently, relia1JJe
information regarding the exact 'source uf snl'lt treasure is difficult ur
impossible to obtain. As with other artifacts, apart from any aesthetic



\'alue that these objects may have for us, the question of deeper con-
cern is the significance they might have had for the society that produced
them, In searching for answers, we are on uncertain ground, M ush-
rool11 stones are not depicted in the few remaining known TvIaya codices
(although mushrooms occasionally are and these are generally shown
in ceremonial use), nor have I found any reference to them in post-
conquest chronicles, In Zaculeu (Department of Huehuetenango) ou
July 3, 1970, I examined and photographed a codex in the possession
of Sr, Jose T\1"ariano Galindo y Jimeno, To my surprise, I found on
one panel a painting which included the representation of an individual
who is holding with both arms outstretched what appears to be a
mushroom of great size, I wish to emphasize that the authenticity of
this document has not yet been confirmed, but it is offered here provi-
sionally nevertheless in view of its considerable potential interest.
~ lushrooms are depicted in other codices (as in Fig, 6, p. 24 of the
Codex Vindbonensis) but are not common. Obviously, should this still
undescribed codex prove to be genuine, it would further support the
contention that some mushrooms played a truly significant role in the
li\'es of the Maya. Referring to a different culture in another age,
\ Vasson (in ,.Soma, divi ne mushroom of immortality," Harcourt, Brace
&: \\'orld, Inc., New York, 1969) has proposed the theory that soma,
rile divine plant so frequently mentioned in the Rig Veda, was Ama.nita
1IlllSraria. (L. ex Fr.) Pers. ex Hooker, and J. M. Allegro (in "The
sacred mushroom and the cross," Doubleday & Co., Inc., New York,
]970) suggests the rather more relnote possibility that contemporary
Judeo-Christian tradition may be tracecl to primitive fertility cults asso-
ciatecl with the acloration of the same agaric.

Villacorta and Villacorta (Figs. p. ]22, ]25, 1927) published two
illustrations of mushroom stones with anthropomorphic effigies, but we
fincl no comment about their presumed meaning. KickIer, Jennings ancl
Shook (1946) refer to the mushroom stones as "objects of unknown use,"
but the illustrations in their paper call attention to a number of mush-
room stones for the first time (Fig. 160 a-h, op. cit.). Three of these
are from Kaminaljuytl; two said to be from Ocosingo, Chiapas, Mexico
(now in the museum of archaeology in Tuxtla Gutierrez) and three
are from unknown localities in Guatemala. Thompson (1948) shows
four tripod slones (Figs, ]9f and 20b, op, cit.) from El Bald, Guate-
InaJa, and Shook and Kidder (1952) illustrate the now well-known
tripod stone with a small jaguar-like effigy (see Fig. 78f and Fig. 13,
:\0. ]93, op. cit., 1952) found in tomb T, mound E-III-3 in Kaminal-
juyl!. For only two other stones do we have such precise data. Olle



of these, an unadorned tripod (FIG. 1), was exca \'ated in ]968 by I ng.
Ismael Tercero (now Director of the archaeological area of Tikal) from
a tomb in KaminaljuYll and was found in association with human
skeletal remains about one meter beneath the surface. It is almost
identical in sty Ie to a stone on deposit in the l\f useum of Anthropology
of Guatemala and to one in the private collection of Sr. Jorge Castillo,
who has five effigy and 13 tripod stones, but for which the exact location
is unknown. Another stone excavated by the University of Pennsyl-
vania archaeologists (FIG. 2) is also from KaminaljuYll but was found
at or near the surface in Zone 7, Area ]2, Section ] l6, San Jose No. V
(data from Dr. J. Michels). It shoukl be stressed that with the excep-
tions cited, mushroom stones cannot be assumed to have originated from
burial sites.

In a discussion with Dr. E. 1\'L Shook iu Antigua in June, 1970, I
learned that in the 1940's he had considered the possibility that mush-
room stones might have been used as land markers. It is a novel idea
and should be mentioned as an altemate ]JossilJility to the more likely
interpretation toward which most of the evidence now points, namely
that the mushroom stones had ritualistic significance possibly associated
with a mushroom cult that disappeared in Guatemala centuries ago.
During a previous mycological collecting tour iu Guatemala in 1963
(and again in 1970) I stopped at the museum in Quetzaltenango to visit
a colleague, Prof. Salvador de Leon Toledo, who is its Director. In
the museulll is a series of 11 paintings on wood panels illustrating inter-
pretations of various aspects of life in Mayan society. One of the panels
(all are about 45 cm square) depicts a :"laya worker engaged in the
task of surveying land, and he is shown driving a stake into the ground.
At his feet is an unadomed tripod mushroom stone serving as his
marker. Since stones of this size (most fall within a range of about
30-35 cm in height) are readily portable yet substantial enough (weigh-
ing about 7-9 kg) not to be easily overturned, they might presumably
have been put to such use. If this possilJility is admitted, it might be
inquired why stones with effigies (some of them elaborately carved)
would be used for such an apparently mundane purpose. Allowing the
major premise, it could be argued that the erflgies Illay ha\'e served as
the personal property marker of the landholder. Seeking further infor-
mation concerning this interesting paint ing. I fouml that it was the
work of Guillerlllo Grajeda 1\fena, presently Director of the Jalional
Museum, of N alural History and Fine 1\ rts. In conversation with
Prof. Grajeda upon my return to Guatemala City ill July, 1970, Tasked
him how he had llil UpUll lite idea of Slluwillg a mushroolll stOlle user!





as a land marker and he replied that the inspiration had cOllle from his
discussions 'in about 1957-58" with the late Dr. Stephan 13orhegyi.
Borhegyi apparently did lJOt consider the theury sufliciently plausihle to
discuss it in his subsequent publications on nlushroonl stones, allhongll
he mentioned it parenthetically in his 19(j3 paper on pottery mushrooms.
Another possible explanation for thei ruse, t he origin of wh ich cannot be
attributed to any single individual, but which has occurred to more than
one anthropologist who has had occasion to study these stones, is their
use as seats, whether associated or not with sacred ceremonies (see
Thompson, 1948, p. 24). But I am not aware of any evidence that
would lend credence to this interpretation unless it be that stone seats
of different but equally uncomfortable design (j udged by our standards)
are in use among contemporary African trihes. Neither is there evi-
dence that the stones were used as altar pieces.

The first formal consideration of the possibility that such stones may
testify to the existence in the past of a mushroom cult in Guatemala
and that there may be "a kinship between snch a cult and the surviving
divinitory rite of the inebriating mushrooms in Mexico" was macle 1.>y
the Wassons (1957). It was also in this work that Borhegyi's chart
(slightly revised in 1961) appeared in which he gave morphological,
geographical and chronological data on the mushroom stones known to
him at that time and numbering about SO. From my inquiries in
Guatemala this number has been increased by about another 50 (only
a few of which are illustrated in this paper) and I am convinced that
many 1110re remain to be described from the [-lighlands and the Costa
Sur. The hypothesis that mushroom stones are relics of a 1Tayan past
in which mushrooms may have beel] ceremonially consumed lends to he
supported by such evicknce as can IJe deduced from the stcJlles them-
selves, a few of which Inay be crucial in providing us with very sugges-
tive, if indeed not convillcing clues. One of these, a unique preclassic
rectangular-based stone jn tile Notte]Johm collect jon, reported to IJe
from the Department of Chimaltenango, shows a human head reclining
on its right side. Th-c face is striking because of its trance-like expres-

FIGS. 1-3. Mushroolll StUIlCS. 1. Tripod. Hcight 28 cm, cap dialll 14.5 Cll1.
Monticll1o de LN.C.A.IJ 4G-33-339, KaminaljuYll, foulld ill a tumb about onc ll1cter
below the surface. Classic. University of Pennsylvania. 2. Tripod with geometri-
cal design. Height 23 cm, cap dialll 10.5 cm. 71-12-116, KaminaljuYll, found at or
near the surface. Classic. University of l'cnnsylvania K] 70-2724. 3. Primitive
anthropomorphic effigy. Height 32 cm, cap dialll 16 cm Dpto. Quiche. E. Crespo.

Where given, here and in the legends that follow, the archaeological periods
to which the stones belong an; approximations. J'reclassic (Early, 2000-1000 H.C.;
Middle, 1000·-300 n.c.; Lak, 300 n.C-30(J 1\.n.); Classic (I':arly, 30(J-(,OOA./).;
Late, G()O-I)OOA.n.).



lilGS. ~-5. ~I ushroom stones. 4. Human ef1igy. Height 34 Clll, cap diam
15 CIll. Location in Guatemala unknown. Late preclassie. Carlos H. Nottebohm .
.'i. Human pregnancy efligy. Height 33 cm, cap diam 15 cm. Location in Guate-
mala unknown. Late preclassic. Carlos H. Nottcbohm.

sion and the suggestion cannot escape us that the subject may be dream-
ing or hallucinating. Another Guatemalan stone, in the possession of
Ilans Namuth (New York) is provocative, for it bears the figure of a
human female kneeling before an inclined me(ate. Borhegyi (1961)
thought at first that the figure represented "an aged woman," but sub-
sequently became convinced that it was a young II'oman (from 1<. G.
Wasson in correspondence). This interpretation (with which I am
inclined to agree) is vital if we are to link the present day employment
of a "doncella" or virgin in the task of grinding the mushrooms with
a similar (postulated) ancient custom suggested by the figure on this
stone. We have a report (\-\1asson, 1963) that hallucinogenic mush-
rooms in J uxt lahuaca, Mex ico, (P silocybc lIIc.l'iwl1a Heim) are still
sometimes ground on a metate, then mixed with a little water before
cunsllmption. A third example is a work of pottery (\Vasson's collec-
tion) said to be from Tenenexpan, Veracruz, rvrexico. 'It: is the fig-mine



of a woman seated before a mushroom of exaggerated size, with her
right hand resting upon the cap. Borhegyi (1963) published four I·iell's of
this arrestiug ligure, witlt tile cOlnlllent that it "gives us food for thonghl
as to the pre-Columbian use of poltery lllushruonls ;IS objects oi adora-
tion by initialed curanderas."

Several of the 23 J ottcbohm stones I photographcd are of spccial
interest. One of them (F 1(;. 5) shows a pregnant female (possibly
also FIG. 4, although the abdominal enlargement in this efflgy is not
as prominent). Human fertility is consequently associated with mush-
room stones for the first time. FIC. 6 is the f-irst easily recognizable
toad effigy that I have seen associated with these stones, although
Borhegyi (in \iVasson, 1957, v. 2, p. 278) "tentatively identifled" a
stone bearing an anthropomorphic effigy as a toad, because at the base
of the stone, quoting \Vasson, "the four toes are the sure stigma of the
amphibian." Nine tri poel stones of the N otteboh1l1 collection are either

FIGS. 6-7. Mushroom stoncs. 6. Toad cffigy. Height 20.5 cm, cap Jiam 16.5
cm. Location in Gualeillaia unknown. Carlo, J 1. Toticbuilln. 7. I [lillian cffigy
pair. Fcmalc: Height 56 cm, cap diam 18.5 cm (figllre alone 34 Clll in height) ;
Malc: Hcight 50 cm, cap diam 21 cm (figurc alone 30 cm in height). La Nueva
Concepcion betwcen Tcjoll.: and Las Lisas, ZOlla Pipil, south of Escnintla, Guate-
mala. n. de Mendez.





unadorned or have a relatively simple ornamentation of geometrical
design of unknown significance and the same may he said of the J 3
tripod stones in the Castillo collection. The shortest of these (N otte-
bohm) is 22 cm, the tallest 32 cm in height. Unfortunately, we do not
have reliable data to indicate whether the plain and adorned tripods \-vere
contemporary types or whether one was the predecessor of the other.
The effigy stones are preclassic or early classic whereas the tripod stones
(with few exceptions) are without effigies and belong to the middle or
late classic periods. A trend might be seen here toward simpliflcation,
which may indicate a gradual attenuation in the force of the postulated
cult itself. One of the characteristics noted by 130rhegyi (1961) in his
classification, was the presence on some stones of a circular groove along
the margin of ,the cap. This distinctive features was at that time found
to be associated only with effigy stones belonging to the early or late
preclassic periods. Consequently, it was of interest to discover a plain
tripod (Lowy, 1968) sharing the same peculiarity.

Two tripod stones (FIG. 7) in the private collection of Sra. Bianka
de Mendez merit attention because they are of a type not previously
seen. Both are exceptionally tall, the stone with the female figure being
56 cm in height and the one with the cross-legged male wearing a se\'en-
beaded necklace, 50 cm. Both stones were discovered together hy "a
Ladino worker" (reported to me personally by Sra. de Mendez) in I.a
Nueva. Concepcion between Tejote and Las Lisas, zona Pipil, south of
Escuint!a. These inevitably remind one of the practice current in
Huaut!a and elsewhere in Oaxaca, Mexico, where the sacred mushrooms
are ceremonially handled in pairs, one representing the female, the other
the male. An attractive stone of unique design [rom the Department of
Quiche, in the private collection of Don Emilio Crespo 1 of Panajachcl
on Lake Atitlfm is shown in FIG. 3. Crudely scratched into the shaft
are the outlines of a hUlnLln face with all orJl,lInenlal halH] across the
forehead. The use of this leClllli<juc in all el"ligy slune h;ls not IJee11
previously observed. The nlllShroomic cap is evident and though flat-
tened on top this is not unlike the condition found in other anthropo-
morphic stones that I have seen in Guatemala. The anthropomorphic
stone (FIGS. 8 and 9) and the animal effigy stone, probably a coati (FIG.

1 Sr. Crespo has perhaps an unequaled knowJedg~ of lI1any aspects of his
country's history. J-Ie is an enthusiastic raconteur and is still in sounl! ellougll
health to ride into the country 011 ll1uJeback, at the age of 94.

FIGS. 8-10. lv[ushroom stolles. 8. Anthropomorphic. Height 33 cm, cap diam
16 cm. Jalapa. Early preclassic. C. Mata Amado. 9. Back view of FIG. 8. 10.
Animal effigy (coati?). Height 34 cm, cap diam 17 cm. Jalapa. Late preclas;,ic.
G. Mata Amado.



10), are excellent examples of their kind and are in the private collec-
tion of Dr. Guillermo 1vlata Amado of Guatemala City.

At the l\luseum of Anthropology in Guatemala City, I examined 17
mushroom stones that had not previously been studied. This number
does not include six stones then on exhibit \\'hich I had photographed
in 1963. Among the 17 stones were two of the "Rietberg" type (the
prototype is on deposit in the Rietberg l\[useum, Zurich) illustrated by
Sapper (1898) and \Vasson and \Vasson (1957) with the head of the
human effigy surrounded by a crown like adornment of triangular rays.
Sapper's figure has a rectangular base, whereas one of the M useull1
pieces (the other "Rietberg" type artifact consists of a head only) has
a circular base upon which the human figure is seated, with legs flowing
O\'er the front of the base and fingers grasping the margin. The right
half of this effigy's face has been obliterated. A stone almost identical
to this but with the face intact, is shown in BOl-hegyi's chart (rig. 19
in \Vasson and 'Wasson, 1957). In the ?\fuseum piece that I examined
(it is 20 cm in height) the \11ushroomic cap is missing and only a frag-
ment of the shaft is evident. Another stone in the Museum group of
17, is one with an approximately circular base about 18 cm in diameter,
irom which three stubby legs. two of them partly shattered, extend about
3 cm. This stone is 32 cm in height and the cap diameter is 14 cm.
The exact places of origin of the 17 stones is unknown.

1 am indebted to a number of individuals through whose kindness I
was allowed to photograph the mushroom stones in their collections.
I wish to thank Lic. Luis Luj;lI1 "\[unoz, Director of ·the Museum of
:\nthropology and History, Srs. Carlos H. and Carlos L. Nottebohm,
Sr. Jorge Castillo, Dr. Guillermo ?\fata Amado and Sr. Bianka de
:\fendez, all of the capitol city, who extended their gracious hospitality
to me, as did Sr. Emilio Crespo of Panajache1. My thanks are also
due Drs. Joseph Michels and William Sanders of the University of
Pennsyh'ania for permission to photograph the stones in FIGS. 1 and 2.
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